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MERILYNBAILEYAND BARBARARYMANGO TO JAPAN
B - lt all seemsan age agowhenI saidto Merilyn,"Hey,lwon the Chairman's
Awardin the JapanExhibition
and
l'm thinkingit wouldbe fun to go thereto attendthe Presentation
Party"and she said"CanI cometoo?".Well,
whatan offer!Travelling
soloto Japandid seema bitdauntingto suchan inexperienced
as myselfso the
traveller
possibility
of havinga travelllngcompanion
mademe get seriousaboutthe idea.Overthe yearsMerilynand I
havesharedexhibitions
and we'veattendeda conference
together(alwayshilarious
fun) so I knewtogetherwe
goodhumour.
wouldconqueranytravelchallenges
witha certainamountof hysterical
M - Now,the way l rememberit. Barbaratold me that shehad won the "Chairman's
Award"and I said,'you're
goingoverto collectit aren'tyou?". To whichsherepliedno...,possibly...,maybe....,so I said "checkif you'vegot
enoughfrequentflyer points. lf you have, then !'ll go withyou". Obviouslywe both had enoughfrequentflyer
potnts.
B - Aftermuchrapjdorganizing
we wereon the planeto Tokyo.Nowwas our opportunity
to decidewhatvital
wordsand phraseswe neededto learnto get by. I thinkwe managedsix or sevenwordsbetweenus and they
wereamazingly
handy,allowing
us to be bothpoliteandapologetic.
We decidedto travelfirstto Kyotoon oneof the Fast'Shinkansen'
Trains.We'dboughta JapanRail7 day ticket
beforewe leftAustralia.
lt allowedus to travelon mosttrainsand somebusesand was fantastic
valueand was
instantly
recognised
by railstaffwhowereveryhelpfulconsidering
our sevenwordsof Japanese
andtheirseven
wordsof English.lthink we benefited
fromthe residualgoodwill and bonhomie
fromthe SoccerWorldCupthat
hadjust beenheld in Japan(a contestI had watcheduntilmy eyeshurt).We camethroughcustomsafterour
overnight
flightand descended
underthe airportto catcha trainto TokyoStationand thenthe 'Shinkansen'
to
peoplerushing.Don't
Kyoto.Haveyoueverbeento TokyoCentral?Huge.monumental,
frantic.sixtyzillionlrillion
panic- justfollowtheyellowJR lineon thepavement
andthe Shinkansen
signs.
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M O R EC H A N G E SF O R D E A RO L DA E N !
Time for putting the newslettertogether is getting
harder and harder to find. In discussionwith many
enamellersthe feedbackl'm gettingis that a quarterly
Newsletter would be, on the whole, perfectly
acceptable to everyone. I also feel that our one
'colourissue'lookedso flash
and professional
that I
would like to be able to continueon with that. lt's so
much more interestingto see the beautifulcoloursof
the enamelworksshown.
The issueswill come out in March,June, September
and December They will have colour on the cover
and back page So this is a great opportunityfor
anyone wantingto finally feature on the front cover,
and its also an opportunityto do somethingspecial
with the back page. lf you have done a front cover,
pleasedo anotherand we all enjoyseeingwhat new
work everyoneis doing
The cost of the colour printingis quite a bit higher:
add to this the increasesin postageand all other
costs associatedwith the newsletters'production,it
does mean its time to increasesubscriptionsThese
haven'tbeen increasedsince August 1995. I think
you'llagreethat was an aMully long time ago! You'll
see the detailsin the subs box"
For those of you who participate in overseas
lnternational
Shows,and need exhibitioninformation
as soon as it's available,please send me email
numbersso that I can do an instantaneous
mail out to
you all. This will save me a lot of time and get the
to you muchmorequickly.(l'm sure that if
information
you have email access,you'llbe gettingthis info off
eNAMELwebsiteanyway)
l f y o u d o n ' t h a v e a n e m a i l , u s e a r e l r a b l ef r i e n d s '
numberand they can printoff the formsand give them
to you. As a last resort,I can still post them out BUT
Y O U M U S TL E T M E K N O WW H A TY O U N E E D
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Ph/Fax02 4267 2939
com.au
Email:bryman@ozemail

THANKYOU
Heidi Wellings,CarolynDelzoppo Kate Foster,Jill
Parnell,MerilynBailey,MargoCarter
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annual
be undertat<rng

stock-takingbetween29th-31stMarch2003 inclusive
At the sametimeViTn**

is takingthe
S;&.-^
more
opportunity
of relocating
to
spaciouspremises
and will be openfor businessas usualon Tuesday
1st April2003at.

Diatherm& AncillaryEquipment
GreshamWorks
MorningtonRoad
NorthChingford
L o n d o nE 4 7 D R
Contact:DavidAlexander-Smith
Tel No: +a4(0)2O85249546
Fax No: +44(0)2085249546
Pleasenote:Paymentby chequefor ordersplacedon
or after '1siApril 2003shouldbe made payabteto
Diatherm.
Regards
SarahWilson
fF

is Margo
Spottedon eNAMELlinksinformation
Carter'sWeb page Very nicel
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are to be made out as usual to
Subscriptions
the AustralianEnannelNewsletter,and are to be sent
to Marqo Carterat 7/30 CambridqeSt. Eppinq2121
NSW Australia.Phone (02)98682909
W

The deadline for materialfor the next issue
is March23rd,2003 All articlescommentsand news
are welcome.Send to BarbaraRyman,71 GeorgeSt,
Thirroul2515NSW.

Subscriptionenquiriesare to be made to
M a r q oa n d a l s o t o M e r i l v nB a i l e v P
, h o n e .9 4 8 7 6 3 3 3
andEmail:
. c o m ( n o t e .M e r i l y n
is backon line but she wantseveryoneto realisethat
she checksher emailsoncea week)

W

Mary Chadr.rk
will be visitingWesternAustralia
in mid May 2003. She will be giving a workshop
Forms,New Functionsfcr Enameliing"
Entitled"Nevrr
to JMGAmembers
trF Jill Parnellreceivedan Encouragement
Awardin
the 16thClorsonne
JewelleryContestin Tokyo,Japan.
S h e a l s o h a d t h r e e P l i q u ea J o u r d r i n k i n gv e s s e l s
a c c e p t e d i n t h e A U S G L A S S E x h i b i t i o nh e l d i n
Januaryat the MooresBuildingGalleryin Frernantle,
WA.

MEDIEVALTECHNIQUES
lf you think modern enamelling is tough, read this for
enamelling in the Middle Ages
by Audrey R. Komrad
A. SETTINGTHE CLOISONNEWIRES:Cut strips
of the thinnestpossiblegold; out of these bend and
Shape with tweezers, whether circles, scrollwork,
flowers, birds or animals. Arrange the pieces
delicately,each in its proper place and secure them
with moistenedflour of wheat mixed with water and
heat over warm coals. When you've completedone
plaque, solder it, taking care that the delicatework
and the thin gold do not becomeseparatedand melt.
Pick up the vesselwith solderand shakevigorouslyto
mix the powder and smear the solder carefullywith a
slenderfeatherall over the wires.Put into the fire and
blow with mouth and bellowstill you see the solder
running around everywhere as if water was being
poured on it. Sprinkfea littlewater over it and wash
and again smearsolderover it and repeattill all wires
are firm.
B. SOLDERFOR GOLD:Take Beechwoodashes and
make a lye out of them. Strain through the same
ashes until it becomesthick. Put in a small pan and
boil it down to a third; then put some soap in and a
littlefat from an old pig. When cold, strain it througha
cloth and put into a copper vessel which should be
solid exceptfor a small hole on top and he round so it
can be stoppedwith a finger.Set this vessefaside.

hot throw it into a copper pot with water and it will
immediatelyburst into tiny fragments.Quickly crush
these fragments with a pestle until they are fine.
Wash and put them into a clean shell and cover with
a linen cloth. Prepareeach color separatelythis way.
Now take one of the solderedplaquesand stick it with
wax in 2 places onto a flat, smooth board. Take a
finely cut goose quill with a long and unsplit point,
and with it draw up some of whateverglass color you
want which shouldbe moist.With a long,fine pointed
tool, scrapethe color off the quill and fill in where you
want it with as much as you want. Do the same with
each of the colorsuntil one plaqueis filted.
Then take away the wax with which it was stuck and
put the plaque on a flat, thin iron tray which should
have a shorthandle.Coverthiswith anotherpiecesof
iron which should be concavelike a small bowl and
shouldbe finely perforatedwith holesthat are smooth
and wide on the inside,while on the outside,they are
narrowerand jagged and serve to keep off any ashes
that might fall on it. This cover should also have a
smallring on top in orderto put it on and lift it off.
After this, heap up big, long pieces of charcoal and
burn them strongly. Make a place among them and
smoothwith a wooden mallot so that the iron tray may
be lifted onto it with tongs. Cover it and set it into
position;build up charcoalon all sides and above it.
Take the bellowswith both hands and blow from both
sides till the coals blaze evenly.You should also have
a whole wing of a goose or some other large bird,
which should be fully spread and tied to a large stick.
Fan the coals with this and blow vigorouslyuntil you
see betweenthe coals that the holes in the cover are
redhot inside.Cease blowingand wait a half hour and
uncoverit gradually{ill you removeall the coals.

Then take a flat, thin piece of copper, wet with water
and. rub salt on both sides. Put it in the fire and when
it is red-hot quench in water, in which whatever is
burnt off the copper should be kept. Again rub salt on
the copper and do as before and keen on doing so
until there is enough. Pour off the water and dry out
the powder in a copper pot and grind it in the same
pot with an iron hammer until it is very fine. Put it on
the coals and again burn it and grind as before. Add
soap and. mix carefully;put it on the coafs and again
burn it and grindagain.

Again wait till the hofes in the cover grow black inside;
lift the tray out by its handle and, keeping it covered,
put it in a corner behind the furnace tifl it's compfetely
cold. Open and take out the enameland wash it. Fill it
again and melt as before. Continue this way until
everythingis meltedand it is evenlyfilled throughout.

Then pour the lye out of the former vessel and into
the one which containsthe powder,mix and let it boil
and silverare solderedwith this
for a long time...gold
composition;but with gold the powder should be
stirred,whereaswith silverit shouldnot be stirred.

D'POLISHINGTHE ENAMEL:Take a piece of wax
the length of haff a thumb. Fit the enamel in this so
that on every side there is enoughwax to hold it. Rub
the enamel on a flat smoothpiece of sandstonewith
water till the cloisonsappear evenlyeverywhere.

C. ENAMEL:When you have built up and solderedall
the plaques, take all the kinds of glass you have
prepared, and breaking off a little from each piece,
put all the fragmentsat the same time on a single
sheet of copper,each fragmentby itself.Put it into the
fire and build up coals around and above it. While
you are blowing with the belfows observe carefully
whetherthe fragmentsmelt evenfy;if so, use them all.
Take all the pieces of tested glass and put them one
at a time in the fire and when each one becomesred-

Next rub it for a long time on a hard, smooth hone
until it acquires clarity. Moisten the hone with safiva
and rub it on a potsherd of the kind that are found
broken from ancient pots until the saliva becomes
thick and reddish;then smear it on a flat, smooth lead
plate and rub the enamel gently on it tifl the colors
becometranslucentand clear.
Again rub the sherd on the hone with saliva and
smear it on a goatskin fastened to a flat, smooth

wooden board. Polish the enamel on this till it is
completely brilliant, so much so that if half of it
becgmeswet while the other half remains dry; no€ne
can tell which is the dry part and which is the wet.
Excerptedfrom: Theophilus,ON DIVERSARTS: The
ForemostMedievalTreatiseon Paintinqand
MetFlwork,Dover Publications.(Reprintedwith
perynissionfrom EGS Newsletter,Volume XXIV, No.
1, October2OA2)

BOOKREVIEW
Enameling On Precious Metals by
JeanneWere-Hartley
Reviewby Sarah Wilson
I am usually in a dilemmawhen asked to recommend
one book on enamelling,especiallywhen talking to a
student, somebody who has been enamelling for
some time, or a jeweller/craftsperson.Mostly the
books I have previouslycome across are aimed at
beginnersor hobbyists.Whilst these are very good as
an introduction,and may contain one or two nuggets
of useful informationamongst the endless pages of
sifted, sgraffito enamel coasters and pendants
decorated with millefoire, there is no one book
containing advanced information and technical
advice.
Books on enamellingoften contain Gallery Pages of
inspirationalwork producedby practicingenamellers.
These bear no relationto the (basic)projectson other
pages, so the reader has no way of spanningthe gap
between producing a copper plaque following step-by
step instructions,then turningthe page to see a jawdroppinglybeautifulcloisonn6vase by Fred Rich.
"Enamelling On Precious Metals" refreshinglydoes
not bow to this format and throughout there are
numerous photographs of the work of many
enamellerscurrentlyworkingwithin Britain.The book
is divided into chapters dedicated to a certain
technique- cloisonn6,champlev6,plique-ajour, etc. and interspersedwith the technical/how-to-do-it
text
there are sectionsaboutenamellerswho specialisein
that technique. These describe their career, their
particularapproachto colour and method of working,
and are written in a knowledgeable,informed,and
personalstyle of one professionalunderstandingand
admiringthe work of another.
The technical text, whist well researched, is not
prescriptive,offering various methodsthat the reader
cqn experiment with, written in a straightforward
manner. lt proves that there are not right and wrong
ways of enamelling,just many different approaches,
and it is for the individualenamelferto judge what
works best.I particularlylikedthe littleblue boxes

cRowooD rsBN1-861
26-506-9
scattered amongst the pages like Post-lt notes of
pertinentinformation.
As a tutor I am always advising students of the
importance of testing enamels and keeping colour
notes, so the chapter describingfiring enamels on
different metals will become prescribed reading for
students who are rather loath to take note of their
tutor's pedantry. This enlightened chapter aptly
reflectsthe depth of enamellingknowledgethe author
has and her abilityto put this acrosssuccinctly.Such
knowledge and obvious enthusiasmfor her subject
shows that this book could only have been written by
a practicingprofessionalenameller.lt is refreshingto
see a book publishedwhichwill hopefullybroadenthe
acceptanceof contemporaryenamellingin the UK as
a serious, professionalart form as opposed to the
more hobby/craftpigeonholeinto which it tends to be
foisted.
There are British enamellers working on a larger
architectural scale whose pieces are just as
innovative and varied as those shown within these
pages and its a pity that the book's remit doesn't
encompass them - but that would be another
publicationcompletely.
Enamelling On Precious Metals by Jeanne WergeHartfeyCROWOOD |SBN 1 -86126-506-9

BEADSUSING
ENAMELLED
COPPERFOIL
by HeidiWellings
My use of copper foil for bead making came about
because of my frustrationwith having the enamel
crack off the ends of beads made with copper tubing.
I have found that this does not happen with foil-based
beads.
Relativelysimple equipmentis all that is needed. I
use a squat Primus Cylinder No.2008 filfed with
propanegas (refillableat garages).Attachedis a rigid
goose-neck (removable) to which I screw a No.A
nozle pinpointburner.
Materialsneeded are:
- pre-rolledfoil beads (see below)
- selected enamel colours. either transparent or
opaque
- inclusionsfor the last one or two coats which can be
threads,frit or even gold or silver foil which need a
transparentcoat as the last layer. In place of coloured
frit, a lead-freeenamel on top of the last lead-bearing
enamelwill separateand resemblefrit.
My enamellingbead rods are stainlesssteel knitting
needleshard solderingrods, or lengthscut from the
dry cleaner'sthin coat hangerswhich I cut into about
30 cm lengths.
My enamel powders and frit are in small pyramid
moundson top of invertedsmall bowls either of glass,
ceramic or stainless steel. This gives me freedom of
movementwhen rolling the bead in the enamel after
each firing. The bowls sit on a 35 em square tray just
in case ldrop a red-hotbead.
Foil beads can be from the smalfest round shape to
about 2.5 cm long and each one will take about 12
minutesto enamel. My best time was 7 in an hour. A
bead will need a minimumof about 5 coats for a small
one to about 12 to 15 coats for a large round one. For
a mediumbead. eut. a trianglefrom the foil about 1.5
em wide. about 5 cm long. and tapering to about 4
mm at the narrowend. Trim the pointsoff the ends.
Roll the foil around a knittingneedle that is slightly
largerthan the enamellingrod diameter.Commencing
at the widest end of the foil, wind tightly making sure
to keep the foil centred.
I set up the work area working from right to left. with
the gas cylinder in front of me upon a stool facing
away from me with the burner approximately13 em
above the work area. Behindthe stool I have my chair
and to the right I have another,on the back of which I
rest my arm. This method works for me but I realise
that othershave their own methods.

When I light the torch, I turn down the flame until the
blue centre is approximately3 cm longthe hottest
part. of the flame is at the end of this blue flame.
Whites and reds must be fired well up into the white
flame area to avoid discolouration.Practicewill find
the best working area for a particular colour. To
achieve a rounded look, more layers of colour are
applied.and the bead must he instantlyrotatedwhilst
in the flame. A pear shape is achieved by slightly
tilting the bead rod after the last firing while the
enamelis still molten,but keep rotating.
Firstly, thread the coiled foil bead on to your
enamellingbead rod and centre the bead. Rotate the
bead just above the blue flame until the bead
becomesred hot. The rod will not become hot if kept
rotating.All grease and impuritieswill burn out with
this initialfiring. Do not overheat.at this stage as you
could burn the foil.
Whilst the bead is red hot, roll it in the enamel
powder,give the rod a tap with a spatula to dislodge
any loose enamelfrom the rod, and refire.After each
roll in the enamelpowder,I shift the bead a couple of
millimetresalong the rod either way to prevent
enamellingthe bead to the bead rod. Repeatthe heat
and roll processuntil the desiredshape is achieved.
Keep rotatingthe rod or beads will be misshapen.
This can be rectified by applying another coat of
enameland rotatingquickly.
When the bead is completed,I shift it along the bead
rod to make sure it has not adheredand let it cool on
this rod which I suspendacrossa suitablecontainer.I
usually work on three or four rods at a time. By the
time I have finishedthe bead on the last rod the first
bead and rod will have cooled.
Finish the beads off with a few strokes of a diamond
file at each end of the bead and run a rat-tail file
inside the bead to clear any possible dags. lf the
bead is largeand heavy, I inserta fine piece of plastic
tubing which just protrudespast the end of the bead
to preventthe dental floss silk or tigertailthread from
being cut. This fine tubing is available from Dick
Smithstores.I obtainedmine from a BBC store where
it had been used as a tie around a bundle of larger
gaugetubing.
To assemblethe beads I always use tigertailflexible
steef wire. The enamelledbeads are mostly used in
conjunction with silver beads hand-made in Third
World countries.The foil beads make up into a lighter
weightnecklaceor earrings.
For me, the biggest advantage of this method of
makingenamelledbeads is that the ends do not come
off.

Torch-Firing Enamel Beads with Aileqn
Gedes
by lrene Davis
One of the high points of the NCEG Conferencewas
Aileen Gedes' enamel bead making demo. For
anyone who doesn't know, Aileen is well known for
her beautifuland almostorganic-looking
enamelovercopperbeads.Aileen'stechniqueis one that she has
developed through experimentation. lt definitely
breaks some of the rules that I was taught as a
beginningenamel bead maker, but it also definitely
works. Some of the detailsthat she shared may help
to explainher success.
First,the gas.Aileenuses propanefor her torchfiring.
It is also permissibleto use MAPPgas or naturalgas.
Acetyleneis too dirty and createsmuddycofors.
r
Aileen'sset up for the demo was a BenzomaticTorch
clamped in a small vise. Clampingthe torch in the
vise allows you full use of both of your hands for
manipulatingthe beadsand enamels.
Aileen places her enamels on 3" squares of copper.
with aluminumfoil, but found that it
She experimented
didn'thold up well over time. lf you put your enamels
in bowls you won't be able to reach them with the
bead on the mandrel. Having your enamels
conveniently displayed allows you to make split
second decisionsabout adding colors. Once you start
the enamelingprocessyou want to be able to keep
workinguntilyou are finishedwith the bead. Not all of
her enamelsare finely ground.Some contained1 18"
chunksof enamel.
Use a pipe cutter to cut the copper pipe into the
desiredlengthand solder on round disks for the ends,
Make sure to put a hole in the center of each disk
before you solder it in place. After all, this is a bead!
Aileen uses hard solder and cleans off all visible
solder on the outsideof the bead. Using disks on the
ends of the beads means that when the bead is
strung it will be centered on the threading medium,
just like a normal round glass bead. Aileen will cap
the ends of the enamel beads later in the process.
This gives a finished appearanceto the bead and
covers any discolorationthat might result from the
use of hard solder.
Lots of bead crafting locations will be more than
happy to sell you beading mandrels, but Aileen
prefersto make her own from stainlesssteel welding
rod. She cuts the rod into pieces about a foot long
and tapers one end with a file. The tapered area is
aboutthree incheslong and it comesto a sharp point.
Do be careful of this point, you can stick yourselfwith
it, especiallywhen takingthe beads on and off. Paint
the mandrelwith wet kiln wash and immediatelyplace
the bead on it. The kiln wash will help to anchor the
bead to the mandreland blockthe bead holes so that

enamel wiii not flow into them. The kiln wash helps
keep the copper bead from becoming permanently
attachedto the mandrelby the enamel.
Aileen uses a combinationof old leaded Thompson
enamels and iome of the newer unleaded colors in
her work. She keeps the bead three to four inches
from the torch head. When the copper is bright red
start rolling it in the enamel. Continue to roll the
mandrel slowly betweenyour fingers, while moving
the bead back and forth in the torch flame to keep the
bead heatedas evenlyas possible.Establisha good,
even coat of finely ground enamel all over the
surface.Subduedlightingwill help you to see what is
goingon with your bead.
Aileen started her demo bead with three layers oi
white. She directs the flame so that the enamel will
melt over the solderedends of the bead. lf the solder
lets go, the enamelwill hold the piecesin place.Once
the bead, and the bead ends had a good even coat of
enamel, Aileen began adding thin blue layers of
enamel,three in all. She then got the bead very hot
and dipped it in crushed chunk enamel. Heat the
bead until the chunks melt and use a thin stainless
rod to drag the moltenenamel around on the surface
of the bead. She repeatedthis meltingand dragging
techniquewithwhiteand blue chunksuntil she got the
effect that she wanted.
The finished surface of the bead is glassy, but not
smooth.The mixed colors created quite a thick layer
of enamel, probablyan eighth to a quarter of an inch
depending on the area. The bead that she made
duringthe demo was larger in the middlethan on the
ends, giving it a barrel shape.The enamel definitely
wrapped over the ends of the bead, helping to hold
the end disks in place. As a finishing touch Aileen
covers the ends of the beads with soldered metal
€ps.
Aileen's demo generateda lot of excitementand good
questionsamong the obseryers.Her beautiful beads
are an inspirationto us all and definitelysomethingto
aspireto.
(Reprinted with permission from NCEG Newsletter,
February2003)
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TIPS
@- To preserve the shape of a piece made with thin
gauge metal (i.e. toolingfoil) and preventwarping,roll
and flatten the edges to create a "hem" which will
strengthenthe rim.
rF Lead-free transparents,Sea-Foam Green and
Pink directlyfor copper and also Wax Yellow - When
applied directfy on copper (no ffux first) turn
beautifully,iridescentafter repeatedhigh firings.
MarilynTendrich
ya- When working on a small enamel that might
requirefoils in a few cloisons,it's easierto cover the
entire piece with foil before attachingyour wires. Flux
- foil - flux - cloisonnewires.Where you do not want
the foil to show,you could use opaques.
EileenGately

"FRESHLY REMEMBERED"Tips from earlier issues.
(Reprinted with permission, Guild of Enamellers,
Autumn 2002)
Cloisonn6:
"'To keep shiped wires in place while you are
forming the rest, use a piece of Perspex or glass
totally covered with double-sidedtape on one side.
Put the wires on the sticky side with your initial
drawing below the perspex so that you can see
exactlywhere they should go. This not only keeps the
wires in place while you are completingthe design,
but also allows you to travel with it or store it away
with anotherflat piece on top. Removingthe wires is
simpfya matterof liftingthemcarefufly
With tweezersin the middleof the wire - or both ends
at the same time. A piece of transparentsticky plastic
can be used in the same way if held down on the
drawingwith adhesivetape.

ss I havefoundthat SL 28 Pinkfor silver(Ninomiya),
after many firings, i.e. 10 firings, loses its
Transparencyand becomestranslucentor milky.
DianeAlmeyda

" Wires look best if they are narrow for opaque
enamels,but are betterwider for transparents,as this
allowsfor shadingand reflection.

ya- lf you use photo-etchedsilver metal (can be
orderedfrom DavidFell),put flux over it, then enamel
color over the flux. lt makesthe color look richer.

* For making straight lines (if you
can't extend the
wire beyondthe edge of the piece and bend it backto
form anotherline),makea tiny cut acrosseach end of
the wire and bend the bottom strips at right angles to
the main strip.This will stabilisethe wire.

rF Ninomyia leaded enamel G701C, Transparent
pink,stopsyellowingon silver.
tu7 +
$ cor
AlexaSmarsh
"'lf a wire won't lie flat when being stuck down before
(Reprintedwith permissionof the EnamelGuild South
firing, hold the raised bit flat with your first finger and
newsletter.)
place your second finger about half an inch away
from it on the wire. Gently pinch the section of wire
ra- fhg followinghint is taken from the article:
between your fingers with tweezers and lift slightly.
This should flatten the raised bit without distortingit
Repousseon CopperToolingFoil usingLead Free
further.
transparentEnamel,Glasson Metal,Vol. 9 No 3,
June 1990,p.58,59 & 61 by Tom Ellis.
*'Brass cloisonn6wire can be
used for only 2 or 3
times becausethe zinc in the metal comes out after a
Choice of Enamels:Pleasechoosea lead-free
few firings and the enamel wiff no fonger adhere to
transparentcolorwith the followingconsiderationsin
the brass,pullingawayand leavingpits.
mind: Most of the lead-freetransparentsare very
suitablefor firingdirecton copper,how ever,there
are some colorsthat chemicallyreactwith copper
SUPPLIESAND RESOURCES
when fired directfyon it. These are the cadmium
seleniumenamels:WoodrowRed 2880,Sunset
New Productfrom Schlaifer's:Thin FiringSheetis the
Orange2850, MandarinOrange2840,and Egg
answer for those who are enamelingsmall, hard-toYeflow. Soft Yellow2215, China Pink2825 and
put-on-trivets,items. lt is remarkablein that it does
Geranium2810 are gold bearingcolorswhich also
not stick to enamel,or significantfymar the surface.ft
turn opaquewhenfired directlyon copper.All of the
will leave a haze on the enamelsurface,noticeablein
abovecolorsmaybeused if a coat of clearflux (glass)
transparents,
not so muchon opaques.
is fired first. The followingcolorsare too dark to be
used on this pro.yect
as they woufd hide the
Thin Firing sheet eliminates warpage because the
embossing:Oil Gray 2925,PrussianBlue 2680,
heat reaches every part of the enameled object
Manganese2780,PassionPurple2745 and
evenly.Enamelthe back side of your objectand then
Turquoise2435
when you are ready to fire the front side, place this
paper on the firing rack or base plate with your piece
(Reprintedwith permissionNCEG Newsletter.Jan
on top of the paper.
2003)

This "paper"lookssimilarto drawingpaperlt is a
paperableto withstandfiringto
ceramicimpregnated
1600degreesF. lt is a onetimeusepaper,so cut the
paperto fit your object.When it is fired it reducesto a
dustytissue.As with all ceramicfiber material,avoid
breathingthe residualdust.
lf youwishto ordersheetsare20.5"x 20.5"and cost
$2.50ea, 12 sheetsfor $25.00.PartNumberis TFS.
Enameling
1441
Supplies,
Joan Schlaifer,Schlaifer's
HuntingtonDr., PMB 170Q,South Pasadena,CA
or (626)441-1127
91030(800)525-5959
urunv.ertamelirtg.com

witn susie
Cold Joining Presentation
Gance

By SandieBradshaw

This was a matter of fact presentation working with
the tiniest joints I have ever seen. Suzie has both
patienceand excellenteyes, and a flair for decorating
joints. They were exquisite! Her presentationwas
clear and straightforward. She showed tools you
would need and the procedures for accomplishing
cold joins with a good level of craftsmanship.She
also gave out excellent handouts.She demonstrated
tube riveting, slots and tabs and threaded
connections.
Some of the hints I picked up from her were the
following:1. Rivetscannotbe used on narrowpieces
of metal. Rule of thumb:the metal should be at least
1/8"wide.
2. One can mount a flush rivet and then enamel.3.
One rivet acts as a hinge. 2 flat pieces must be held
with 2 or more rivets.
4. For multiple rivets, drill one, rivet it then drill
anotherrivet it. Pre-drillingall the metal can move, it
doesn'twork.
5. lf you are doing spacersbetweenmetalthey should
be no more than 3/8".
6. When makingscrewingjoins (nutsand bolts)leave
space between the screw teeth and head where the
soldercan run.
7. Use dapping punches to spread rivets and work
equallyfrom both sides.
B. Don't use silver for screws. lt won't hold up. 9. lf
drill bit gets stuck then soak in alum and it will come
out.
10. Have washers and screws conform to the
surfacesthey are joining.

YOURKILNCLEAN
KEEPING
When it comes to the mess on the floor of a kiln, all
the old hands know that prevention is so much better
than cure. Adrniringa pristine new kiln we think, "1'll
be so carefuf"."My hand wilf never shake". "l'll cfose
the door so carefully"- and the next thing we know is
that trivetsare difficultto lift and trail long glass fibres
behindthem.
A recentcontributionto the Orchid web site discussed
various methodsof prevention.
"Use ceramicfibre board to make a removableshelf.
This can be laid on the floor of the kiln or on top of a
trivet. lt comes in sheets, which can be cut to size
with a sharp knife and scraped clean when it
becomes contaminatedwith enamel. Eventually it
gets too thin and needs replacing.Work can be laid
directly on it and it is not supposedto stick, although
it does tend to give a texture where it touches.
* Ceramic fibre paper is thinner, the 1/8" thickness
can be used many times and 1132"several times. lt
does not stick to the back of your work, but gives a
slightlytexturedsurface.lt can be used up to 1260oC,
so gives no problemto enamellers.There are several
types,110-JFiberfraxPaper is a bit brittle and must
'carpet'
this could be a
be used flat. As a kiln floor
virtue, but there are softer types on the market.
* There is an even thinner, light-weight ceramic
impregnatedpaper (Bullseye Thinfire Shelf Paper),
which gives a glossierfinish on the finishedproduct
and can be used up to 800oC.
* At CorningGlass, they sift powderedkiln wash onto
the shelvesand, when firing is finished,scoop it out
and use it again. lt can be sifted to remove
(weara maskwhen doingthis).
contamination
Ceramicfibre board is available from Vitrum Signum
and Fiberfrax Board and Paper from Unifrax Ltd., Mill
Lane, Rainford, Sf.Helens, Merseyside WA11 1LP.
Tel: 01744887600
"Should the worst have already happened, spilt
enamel can be removed with a paint scraper. Have
the kiln hot, switch it off, wear heat proof gloves and
scrape very gently. Any remaining residue can be
covered up with a layer of batt wash mixed to a cream
with water and paintedon. Leaveto dry thoroughly.

For supplier suggestionsshe brought up that she
likesto use prefabricatedrivets.R. J. Leahy has nice
aluminumones for joining after enameling.Someone
from the audiencealso said if you are in the Seattle
area the BoeingSurpluswas great.She also likesthe
Snapontool tap and die TD 2500.

Batt wash, from potters suppliers (Potclays Ltd.,
Brickkiln Lane. Etruria, Sfoke-on-Trent ST4 &BP
'KILNKLENE',
Tel:Ol782 219816)or use
from Milton
Bridge, Unit 9, Trent Trading Park, Botteslow Sf.,
Hanley, Stoke-on-TrentST1 3NA, England.

(Reprintedwith permissionfrom NCEG Newsletter,
February2003)

(Reprinted form the Guild of enamellers, Spring
Journal2002)

THEULTIMATE
FiNISH
The jewellers among us are accustomedto producing
the final shine on our work by rubbing it down with
'Diagrit'
or carborundum,filling in the dips with more
enamel, rubbing down for a second time and then
firing it to produce an even shiny surface. We may
have noticed that some Americanenameflersachieve
a particularlyeven and lustrousshine,but assumedit
to be the effectof their enamelsor superiorskill.
However,at the American EnamelistConferencelast
October,all became clear - they rub down the final
'wet
firingwith
& dry' and then polish it. Don Viehman
'break
gave a fascinating
out' session on 'The
Surface Finishing off Enamels". Finishing a piece
properlyshould take as long as enamellingit in the
first place and can be broken down into stages:
1. Finishthe enamelreadyto stonedown.
2. Stone it coarselyto removepits.
3. Flashfire it to give a shine.
4. Fine stone it and/or rub down with varyinggrades
'wet
of
&. dry'
5. Polishit.
Considerationmust be given to the degree of polish
best suited to the design of the piece. lt can vary from
matt or slightly shiny to very glossy indeed. Don
works with a lapidary machine fitted with expander
belts. He stressedthat the machinemakes it all easy,
but must not be done too fast or you may lose the
effect by overheatingthe piece, slower is safer.
On the subject of safety, he stressed the points to
watch when workingwith revolvingmachinery.As this
grinding has to be done with water (dry grinding
destroysthe enamel surface),care must be taken not
to mix it with the electricity. Long hair and loose
clothingcan be caught in the machine,with painful
consequences.Particles of grit and enamel can be
thrown off into the eyes and lungs. So, on with the
goggles, the good quality dust mask, tie your hair
back and wear appropriateclothing.
Coarse stoning is done with 320 grit, followedby 220.
At this stage the enamel surfacecan be reshapedand
any pits will show up. Don uses a drum arbour
(running at about 17AOrpm) with silicone carbide
belts; he prefersthis to a diamondbelt.
After this smoothingand reshapinghe flash fires the
enamel surface, emphasisingthat it is not a full refire. Flash firing will curve the edges, making it very
strong if it is to be bezel set.
Next, he fine stones it to get rid of any littledips due
to enamel flow and, at this point, he works by hand
ratherthan machine.The belt gives a combinationof
planes,which is not good for polishing.400 grit

DorothyCockrell
silicone carbide paper (wet&dry) used with water gets
rid of hills and vales. Stop when it's smoothas it does
put in scratches, which are taken out by the
subsequentrubbing down. After the 400 grit, use 600
and work up to 1500.Work in one directiononly.
When the enamel is made shiny with 1500, it can be
left at this stage or given an extra shine with cerium
oxide. To polish with cerium oxide, use a leather
coveredlapidarylap. Brush on a mixtureof the cerium
oxideand water,polishgentlyfor about | 0 minutesto
achievethe optimumgloss.
Afl the above can be done by hand if you don't have
access to the machine, it just takes a fot longer. For
ease and speed, use carlcorundum sticks for the
coarse grinding, wrap the wet&dry paper round a
piece of wood and do the same with the piece of
leatherfor the cerium oxide. (Tin oxide can be used,
but it is not so good.)
(Reprinted with permission from the Guild of
Enamellers,SpringJournal2OO2)
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NATIONALENAMELSYMPOSIUM.

The next National Enamel Symposium,organized by
Anna Margot Originalsof Brisbane,will be held in
Sydney in 2004. The Sydney members of The
EnamellersAssociation are assisting by organizing
the accompanyingExhibition.lt will be held in the
MosmanArt Galleryfrom 4thof Septemberto the 1Oth
of October,2004. The exhibitionwill be called "Glass
on Metal:Enamel- Fusionof the Elements".
Mary says " there is lots of wonderful wall space so
you can think big!" More datesand informationwill be
comingout in the next issueof AEN.

gF

Jill Parnell, Glenice Lesley Mathews and
Barbara Ryman have had work accepted for "on the
EDGE', the InternationalEnamellingExhibitionheld
in conjunctionwith the U.S. EnamelistSociety's
conference.

NOTE: lf you have won any prizes, been accepted
into exhibitions,are havingyour own exhibition,do let
us know as we all enjoy hearing good news about
each other.

5. Turn the whole thing over and remove the rest of

UsingGold and SilverLeaf

tho lrecinn n2npr
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metai
on pre-enameiied
by DorothyCockrell
Leaf is thinner and cheaper than foil. lt is much more
difficuftto handle,but can give very subtle ef,fectsand
will reticulatewell.
The instructionsfor loose leaf are:

6. Wet the paperside of the leafwith a brush.
7. Put it into-the kiln for a few seconds-just long
enoughto
remove the waxiness of the paper, but do not singe
the paper. Don't shut the door.
R

l. Make the work space as draught free as possible
and breathecarefully.
2. Take a sheet of tracing paper, fold it in two and
then ease the leaf together with it own tissue paper
into it. (The other sheets of leaf in the book can be
held downwith anotherscrapof paper.)
3. Lay the foldedtracingpapei-flat with the ieaf inside
and draw the desiredshapeon it.
4. Cut or tear throughall the layers of paper, then lay
the whole thing carefullyon the table with the side
sho.,vingthe tissue paper upperrnost.
5. Removethe top layersof paper.
6. Wet the enamelled metal slightly with a damp
finger, then invert the piece and drop it onto the
enclosedleaf.
7 . Lift the whole thing together with the remaining
paper and turn it over. Removethe rest of the paper,
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edge of the leaf to the paper.
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9. Fire at the normaltemperaturefor the base coat of
enamel:145OFn50-800C,
less if you have chosenred
as the base. Watch it carefully and rernove vvhenit
has reached the desired degree of separation. lf a
smooth unbrokencoat is wanted, remove ES -s6spss
it darkensslightlyand checkfor adhesion.
To use the transfertvpe qold or silver leaf (which is
sold stuckto thin paper):
L Hold the transfer leaf inside a folded piece of
tracingpaper.
2. Draw anci cut out ihe ciesirecjshape through aii
layersof paper.
3. Removethe top layerof paper,leavingthe metallic
side of the transferleaf showing.
4.Dampthe enameliecipieceand drop it onto the goid
leaf.
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9. Returnto the kiln, keep the door open and let the
paper singe and bubble sllghtly,with the water.
Remove from the kiln and try removing the paper
using a pair of tweezers. lf it doesn't come away
easily, wet it again and repeat this process until it
does. Be especiallycareful of the edges, they may
have become pressedtogether by the scissors. lt is
possibleto simply burn the paper off, but it may drag
the leaf as it does.
10. Fire as for the looseleaf.
There is no need to enamelon top of the leaf as it is
so thin that it allows enough enamel through to
protect it. Up to 2 coats of iransparentenamei can be
applied over the leaf and it will stand a number of
firinn
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Further discoveriesmade at the Region 1 weekend
workshopon the leaf technique.
l. lf you put the silver transfer type of leaf on top of
gold leaf, the edges of the silver stay sharp and gold
disappears.Then,if a lighttransparentenamel(T212,
Lr. Amger, rs appileq, rne gorcrreappearsanq rne
enamelseems 3D followingthe divisionsof the gold.
a .

8. Don't worry if it looks a bit rough, it. usually settles
in the kiln. lf it worries you, pat it down with a scrap of
tissue paper-butnot bare fingers.

,

a minute.
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2. lf you put the gold leaf on top of silver leaf, the
silver is obliteratedand does not reticulate.
3. Gold leaf,cut or torn in stripswithinpaper,makesa
nice broken up border. Hold the enamelled piece
vertically and use tweezers with one piece of the
paperio appiythe ieaf.
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it looksgood over pale transparentenamels.
5. Fire scale on top of silver leaf obliteratesthe silver,
but it does reticulate.
6. Leaf below pieces of foil can give an interesting
effect.
7. Red or black enamel below the leaf looks very
affartiva

(Reprintedwith permissionfrom The Enamellist2001,
Canada.)

C o n t i n u e fdr o mp a g eo n e . . . . ..
Our train mostly hugged the coastline and we
travelled in quiet, smooth, speeding cornfortacross
broad coastal rivers, past small towns, fields of rice
and crops. and distantmountains.I wonderedif Mt
Fuji would be visible,would it look like it does in the
woodcutimagesof Hokusaiand Hiroshige?No show
this time.We make it to Kyoto.Err,whichway to our
little Ryokan?Hmm, very hot and humid and bags
getting very heavy nowl Ahl Merilyn listensto her
internalcompassand makesthe rightchoice;we take
praiseat our
the timeto give muchself-congratulatory
intrepidtravellingprowess.An elderlyman and his
grandsonsave us from a secondattempton our pai-t
to get lost again and directsus to the MatsubayaInn
now shod in house
and we, in a latherof perspiration,
shoes,gratefullystandin the air-conditioned
office
M - lt is at Kyoto train station that l first realised the
main difference between Barbara and myself.
Eyesight. Mrne rs a lot better at long distance vision
than hers She was very wary when l started directing
her to the appropriate exit, as she had absolutely no
idea hout I had come to this conclusion. EventuallyI
was able to convrnceher that I had read the siqnand
she came willingly.
My first impressionof Kyoto was the heat and the size
of the train station. I was forewarned about the train
station and l had my trusty Lcnely Planet guide book l
had bought on Kyoto So off we went, with our
wheely bags in tow to find our Ryokan. Unfortunately.
the guide bcok was slightlymisguided when it detailed
the exact whereaboutsof our hotel. We did manage
to get slightlylostand it was very very hot.

B - We are soon settledin our littlejapanesestyle
bedroomthat thankfullyhas an airconditioner
on the
wall. In fact everywhere we went we found
airconditionersclusteredon every possible surface
There'snot a lot a floor space and we figure out that
folding back the beds gives us room to dress - a
rnatterof sequencingactions.No time to rest though.
We need to find what transpiresto be the only ATM
thatwill dispenseYen on our foreignkey-cards.ln our
travelswe wander past little shops and restaurants,
through a craft and haberdashery siore, and a
Japanese equivafentof the David Jones food hall;
new sights,smells,samplesto try, and lots and lotsof
fabulousJapanesefood all in impeccablepackaging
and beautifullydisplayed.A lovelygirl chasesme up
the escalatorswith my change that I accidentally
l e a v eb e h i n da. l l s m i l e sg, i g g l e sa n d b o w s .
Our Ryokan is in the ofd part of Kyoto City The city
lies in a relativelysmallflat valleyand we can caich
glimpsesof forestedhills nearby.We are constantly
drawn to these and on our map we can see that the
hills harbour numeroustemples and shrines We
have managedto cometo Kyotoin the lead up tc one
of their major festivals "Gion Matsuri", which
accordingto the lonely planet is perhapsihe most
renownedof all Japanesefestivals,and we were
luckyenoughto get accomodation
That nightwe made a sortieinto our new playground.
Wanderingalongthe streetwe can hear drurnmingin
the distanceand manypeopleare out promenading
in
traditionaljapanesestyle in their exquisitekimono
We are lookingfor somewhereto eat and, castingour
eyes up a little,we spot a restaurantone floor up.
"Thatlooksgood"and we lungeup the stepsand in

i , r c s.

\ye go. That was a formuiawe tried to stick to in our
travels; "don't think too much, and tf something
catchesyour eye just go for it."
What a greatmealwe had that night;with lacquered
trays and little dishes arrayedwith numeroustaste
sensations.lt was no trouble eating anywhere in
Japan. Every restaurantand caf6 has either life-like
resii'r models of theii- menu in the winciow or
photographslf thereis no one to speakEnglish,you
can indicateyour choicewith your finger.lt seemedto
me that all of the Asian patronsused these images
just as much as we did so we didn'tfeel particularly
out of place.
M - This was our first experience of eating out in
Japan and we didn't do too badly Of course we
ordered sakiand toasted to our impendingadventures
and the fact that we had actually made it this far. (We
might have had a beer as well !).
Kyoto was very excitingon this first night because of
the sight of everyone in tradltional clothes and
because there was this most amazing music being
played. We had to find the origin, so after dinner we
staried to walk towards where we thought it was
coming from. We walked down an alley and turned
the corner to find a two storied wooden float, filled to
the brim with men in identical kimono just drumming
and chanting.
They would get into the float by climbing out the l't
floor window of a shop nearby. The floats were lit by
very large paper lanterns and they looked beautiful. lt
turned out that there were at least 30 of these flaats
located within the city area, each float having different
patterned outfits and lanterns.
12
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You would turrt a corner and there would be another
one, as equally beautiful and they would be chanting
something different. lt was totaily incredible and I
don't think l will ever forget their sound.
B - Kyoto is a huge touristarea for Japanesevisitors
alone.lt has a complexhistory,many historicalsites,
it's a centre for craft and art, and has numerous
templesand gardens.At the time of our visit,it was
gettinginto the heightof summerand was very hot
and humid. This meant that there weren't many
westerners around and we really enjoyed our
uniquenesson the streets.ln spite of the heat, we
walked around for ten and twelve hours a day I
mean,your time is limitedand you just have to put
discomfortasideand makethe mostof every moment.
We also discovered the Japanese version of
icecreamSundays.They were enourmoustowers of
ice,flavouredwith greentea and red beansand some
othersthat were unrecognizeable,
and they had the
powerto revivell
M - ln fact, Kyoto to me is synonymous with art,
fantastic gardens and ice cream sundaes which we
managed to sample in many different shapes and
sZes. We heard that a typhoon was working its way
up the length of Japan and walking constantly for
days in the extreme heat, reminded us that it could
descend upotl us at any time. lnterestingl. We were
having a great time.
l n t h e n e x t i n s t a l l m e n t-s o u r v i s i t t o B i s o a n d t h e i r
fantastichospitaliiy,a night in Nara (sister city to
Canberra),Tokyo and the Award Ceremonyand a
surprisesightingon a visit to a CloisonneEname{
Museumin Kofu

